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It gives me pleasure to welcome you in your country and to
thank you for affording me this opportunity to meet with you so
that, together, we may celebrate one of the dearest occasions to
our hearts, for there is nothing dearer than to demonstrate our
feeling of loyalty to the mother continent, which offered. to humanity its most ancient civilisations and its greatest martyrs. rt will
always remain, with the help of God, and the will of its loyal sons,
the land of freedorn, progress and. peace, as it will also remain,
b31virtue of its masses vigilance. a worthy guardian of this great
human heritage; as well as a leader along the road of sacrifice,
until the day when the sun of freedom will shine on every eomer
of earth, and when principles of justice, fraternity and solidarity
will prevail among nations and peoples, so that no scream of hunger,
injustice or suppression rvill ever again ber heard. As we celebrate
the thirteenth anniversary of the signing of organisation of African Unity, we recall the past wiilr pride and dignity, and we look
forward to the future rvith confidence and pride. rt was only in
the near past tJrat the powers of imperialism and exploitation clominated most parts of the continent, robbed them of their wealth,
controlled their peoples' destiny, and treated the true owners of
the land as though they were strangers in their own countries.
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or free while even a small region of our good land. s,till suffers
tire horrors of occupation, domination and expansion.
How wonderful it r,vasto see the valiant African peoples, awareness of this fact, and their realization of the similar.ity between
the history of racial minority in south Afnca and Zionism dominating the rsraeli entity, to see them feel the danger threatening both
ends of the continent, and. the way they confronted it v,,ith determination and solidarity.
we shall not let down our arms until every inch of our good
land is liberated, and not before Africa becomes the bastion
of
freedom, progress and peace. r direct an appear from the mind
and
the heart to the liberation movements in Zimbabwe to unite their
ralrks, and to put an end to rupture and division. r join my
voice
and the voice of Egypt to ail the efforts exertetl by our brothers,
thc Heads of ranzania, zambia, Mozambique and Botswana for
the
establishment of the majority's rule, and to put an end to
all
elashes and divisions in the African National Council.
I have one more word to say to you, friends, it is with great
satisfaction that r follow up your activities and efforts in serving
all the African causes, as rvell as your continuous ection to strengthen the brotherly ties and fateful relations between your countries
and Egypt which takes pride in your feelings towards it; a feeling
which goes beyond any description.
r hope you will convey my best wishes and. sincerest appreciation, as rvell as those of the Egyptian people to my brothe,rs,
the
I{eads of your countries for their great stand, based on principles,
by our side in our marcrr for ihe liberation of our ra"ncr
and the
restoration of the national rights of the palestinian people.
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